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W. W. BROW N. 1 EDITORSA. B. EUTC.III,SON3

R ATLR.OADS

MIFFLIN S: CENTRE CO. Branch R. R
NORTHWARD.

No. 1, leaves Lewistown at 7.20 a. ru., and
arrives at Milroy 8.15 so.

No. 2, leaves Penn'a B. It. 10.33 a. m., ar-
rives at Milroy 11.23 p. m.

No. 3, leaves Pen 'a R. It. 4.0 S p. m., ar-
rives at Milroy 4.55.

SOUTHWARD
3Zr0.1., leaves Milroy 5.50 a. nk., and arrives

at Penn'a. R. R..9.40 a. m..
-No. 2, leaves Milroy 1 15 p. m., and arrives

Penn'a. R. R.2.10 p. m.
No. 3, leaves Milroy 5.05 p:m. and arrives

at Penn'a. R. R. 5.54 p.
Stage leaves Bellefonte every day (except

Sunday.) at 1t a. m, and arrives at Mui-
r y 4 30 p m.

&age leaves Milroy every day (except Sun-
day) at 5.30 p. m. and arriles--at Belle-
fonte 10.30 p. m.

: Stage leaves Bellefonte for Pine Grove Mills
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
mornings at 6 a. In.

Western mail closes at 4.00 p. m.
-Lock Haven mail closes at 10.00 a. m.

pIULADELPHIA AND ERIE R

WINTER TIVE TABLE

Through and direct route between Phil-
:adelphia, Baltimore;narrisburg, Williams-
port, and the

GREAT OILREGION or PENN'A.

ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS
On ail night Trains.

On and after MONDAY, NOV. 23th 18158
the Trains on the Philadelphia and Erie
Rail Road Trill run as follows:

WESTWAIID
Mail Train leaves Philadelphia 10 45 p.m

" " " Lock Haven... 9 31 a. m
" arr. at Erie 9 50 p. m

Erie Express leaves Phila 11 50 a. in

" " " Lock Haven... 9 50 p. m
" " arr. at Erie 10 00 a m

Elmira Mail leaves Philadelphia S 00 a. in
" " " -Lock Haven... 7 45 p.
`• " ' arr. at Lock:ll:wen 745 p.

EASTWARD
Nail Train lea'res Erie 10 55 a. m

" Lock Haven... 11 21 p. m
"

•
" arr. at Philadelphia.. 19 00 a. m

Erie Express leaves Erie 6 25 p. m
a " Lock Haven 6 10 a. m
" " arr. at Phila. 4 20 p. m
Mail and Express connect with Oil Creek

„and Allegheny River Rail Road. Baggage
:Checked through.

ALFRED L. TYLER,
General Superintendent.

PENNSYLVANIA R A ILROAD•

BALD BAGLE*VALLEY

EEO

TYRONE if; CLEARFIELD BRANCHES

OPENING OF TYRONE ,L• CLEARFIELD
BRANCH TO CLEARFIELD,

41 MILES NORTH OF TYRONE

On and after Monday, February Ist, '1869
two Passenger Trains will run daily (except
Sundays) between Tyrn-e and Lock liaven,
and one Passenger Train between Tyrone
and Clearfield—as follows:

BALD EAGLE VALLEY

=SEIM

Mail Leave's Lack Haven •at 99 0 p
" " 3 55 p m
"......" Bellefonte " 9. 12 p m

Arrive at Tyrone at 5 05 p rn
B. E. Express leaves L Haren at..10 20 a 111

"...111ileAurg "...11 4S a rn
"...11 55 a

1 20 p itaArrives at Tyrone nt
EEIMITEEI

-Mail loavesTyrone at ...... 5 50 a in
" "...Dellefo. to at 10 50 a ra
" 11 02 a m

Arrive at Lek Haven 12 30 p
B. E. Express leaves Tyrone 7 CO p m

~...Lellefi,nte at.. S 50 p m
...... at.. 9 05 p m

.Arrives at Lock Haven at 10 30 p m

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD

I=

('Clearfield Mail leaves Tyrone at.. 9 00 a m
" at..10 40 a m

"...Pirilipsburg.ll 10 a m
1 00 pArrivo at Clearfield at

Et=l

;Leaves Clearfield at
• a

9 0 0 p m
2 5., p m
t 15 p 111
J 50 p inArrh'ic at Tyrone at

CONNECTIONS
-Passengers leaves Clearfield at 2 o'clock

;p. m.,-Philipsburg at 3 o 5 p. in., Osceola at
p. m., arrive at Tyrone at 5 50 p. m.,

making connection with Cincinnati Express
,Eastat 6 17 p. m., and with Mail West at

p. In., on Main Line; also with Bald
Ilaglo Express, leaving Tyrone at 7 00 p.M,
'arriving at.Eellefonte at S 45 p. m., at Lock
"Haven-at 1.0 p. connecting: with Erie
3.A.Tail East on the Philadelphia and Erie road
atil 21.p. m. arriving at William=port at

. ;.12. 40 a. tn.
Returning, passengers leaving Williams-

:port Rt.§ 15 a m, on Erie Mail West, arrive
at Lock - gaven at 9 31 a m, connecting with
,Bald Eagle Express leaving Lock Haven at
.10 20 itya,.arriving at Bellefonte at 11 55 a

Snow.shoe City at 5 35 g in, and Tyrone,
'at 120 ,p connecting with Way Passen-
ger West at 1 40 p m, and Mail East at 3 31

m, on Main Line.
Passengers leaving. Lnel-s Haven at 2 30 p

pi, and Bellefonte at 4 12 p in, arrive at Ty-
rone at 6 05 p an, connecting with Cincin-
nati Express East 6 17 p in, and Mail West
at 6 44. p m, on Main Line; •

Passengers leaving Tyrone. on the Clear-
Aeld•Mill or the Lock Haven Mail, connect
'from the Day Express East and the Phil'a.
Express West—and on the Bald Eaglepress, connect from the Cincinnati Express
.East and Mail West.

GEO. C. WirdctNs, Sufit.
EDWARD H. WILLIAMS,

Gen. Sup't

MEAT

MEAT MARKET

2t. V. Cor. Diamond, opposite Court House

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

JESSE MORGAN,

Would respectfully call the atten.tion. of the
citizens ofBellefonte and vicinity, to tho su-
perior quality of

NIGH

PijirLTRY.
jail.g;Analways on hand

OUR TERMS
FOR SUBSORIPTIO.N4S ADVERTISING

The f‘ BELLEFONTE REPUBLICAN"
is published every WEDNESDAY MOANING.,
inBellefonte Ph:, by

A. B. IIUTCHIS'ON do CG.,
at the fpllowing rates

One 3-ear (invariably in advance,),S2
Six Months " " "

Three Months,." " "

yin le Copier.." " " 05
It is üblican in politics—devoted to

the Agricultural; Manufacturing and Min-
ing interests of Central Pennsylvania..

Papers discontinued to subscribers at the
expiration of their terms ofsubscription, at
the optio'n of the publishers, unless:other-
wise agreedupon.

Special notices inserted in our local col.
urns at 20 cts. per line for each insertion,
unless otherwise agreed upon, by the month,
civarter or year.

Editorinl gotioes in our local columns, 25
cts. perline for each insertion.

Marriage or Death announcements pub-
lished free of charge. Obituary notices pub-
lished free, subjetrio revision and conden-
sation by the Editors.

PrOfessiona/ or Business Cards, not ex-
ceeding 10 lines this type, $B.OO perannum.

Advertisements of 10 lines, or less, $l.OO
for one insertion, and 5 ets. per line for each
additional insertion.

Advertisements by the quarter, half-year
or year recelyed, and liberal deductions
made in proportion to length of adi•ertise
m9iat and length of time of insertion, as fol-
lows :

SPACE OCC;UPIED

One inch(or 19lines t is type). $5
TiroIoinches 7
Three inches .........

Four inches
Quarter column (or 51 inches)
Halfcolumn (or 11 inches)
One column (or 22 inches)

0.5

E, 2m

$S' $l2
10 15
15 , 20
17 1 25
20 1 30

"Let us See to it, that a Governmept of the People, for the People, and by the People; shall not Perisb from the Eartli."—[A. LINCOLN.]

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

T G. LOVE, Attornjy at Law
e Bellefonte, Pa. Office on High St.

ja.6'6Q•fy.

TAMES H. RANKIN, Attorney at.
Law, Bellefonte, Va. Office. in Armory

building, 2nd fluor. - ja6'69.ly.

E. C. HU3IES, PreB't. J. P. HARRIS, Cash!r
"[MIST NATIONAL BANK Of .Bellefonte

Allegheny St, Bellefonte ju.o'69.

SAMUEL LINN. A. 0. FURST
T INN Sc FURST, ixttorneys—at-Law

Bellefonte, Pa. ja6'69.tf.

II N. 31 ALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER

MALLISTER & BEAVER, Attorneys
at L j,Bellefonte Penn'a. a6'69.1y

EDMUND ELANCITAUD EVAN M. DLANCITAIID
'l.; E. M. BLANCHARD, Attorneys at
L.. w, Allegheny St., Bellefonte, Pa,'

ITNW. BROWN, Attorney-at?Law,
V Bellefonte, Penn'a., will attend

promptly to all business entrust,d to his
Care. ja6'69-Iy.

JOHN U. ORyIS. CYOUS T. ALEXANDER.

ORVIS cE ALEXANDER,-Attorneys-at-
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Conrad

House, Allegheny St.

"WJ. ItEkT,Sil, Attorney-at-
. Lfar, 'Bellefonte, Pa, will attend

faithfully to all business entrusted to his
care. Deeds, Bonds, A:.c, executed in the
best style. naarlo'69

TTRIAH STOVER, Licensed Autioneer,
J will attend to all sales entrusted to his

care. Charges reasonable. Address, Uriah
stover, ilouserville, Centre Co., Pa:

ja6'62.6tn.
EORGE P. HARRIS, M. D., PhySician

‘.3r and Surgeon; Pension Surgeon for Oen...
tre connty, will attend promptly to all pro:-
fesSiohal calls. Office on Hight St., N.,rtli
Side. ja27'69.1y.

T D. NUNGATE. D. D. S., Dentist. Of-
t/ fice on the corner of Springand Bishop
streets, Bellefonte. Pa. At home, except the
first two weeks of each Month. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. ja9'69.ly.

.TAS. H. DOBBINS, Physician and
Ur Surgeon. Office up-stairs in J. li. Mo-
Clure's nem Building, Bishop St., Belieonte,
Pa. Will attend to all business in his pro-
fession, faithfully at all times, and all hours.

jal3'69.y.

A B..TIUTCHISON & CO'S. Job Print-
ing Office, " Republican" Building,

Bishop St., Bellefonte, Penn'a. Every De-
scription ofPlain and Fancy •pnitting -denein the neatest !manner, and at prices below
city rates. ja6'69.
D. G, BUSH. GEO. M. YOCUM

T USTI ,t; YOCUM, Attorneys-at-Law
Bell fonte, Pa., will attend to all busi

ness entrusted to them, with promptness
Office on Northeast Corner of the Diamond
in Mrs. Irvin's stone building. jal3'69 y.

UTILSON 8c lIIITCLUSON, Attorneys-
at Law, Bellefonte, •Pa. Collections,

all othei: and legal business in Centre and
the edjoii,ing CountLes, promptly ateePile4
to. Office in Blanehard's Law building, Al-
legheny street. jan'69.
WIC. IT. BLAIR. IT. Y. STITZER.

BLAIR STITZER, Attorneys-at-Law,
Bellefonte, Pa. Can be consulted in

both the English and German languages.—
(Ain on the Diamond, nest door to Gar-
roatOs Hotel. febl 0'39.1y.

riENTBE CO: BANKTNG COMPANY.—
"k_./ Receive Deposits and allow Interest;
Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Government
Securities, Gold and Coupons.
HENRY DROCICERITOM Proident. • -

J. D SHITGERT, Ca&hies% jal.3'69y.

GE°. L. POTTER., M. D., Physi-
cian and Surgeon, offers his professim-

al services to the citizens cf Bellefonte and
vicinity. Office removed to house formerly
occupied by Mrs. Litirmston, on Spring at,
two doors Sou i h of Presbyterian church.

marl 7'69-Iy.

BELLEFONTE MEAT MARKET
BISHOP STREET, BELLEFONTE P. 2
The oldest Meat Market in Bellefonte.

Choice meat of all hinds always on hand.
.iafi'69.ly. R. V. BLACK.

ANTAT. BROWN, Licensed Auction-
eer. hereby informs the public that

he holds himself in readiness at all times, to
attend to all Auctions, Vendues, or Public
Sales of personal or Real Estate. Charges
reasonable. Call on, or addresS. William
Brown, Bellefonte, Pa.

S. GRAHAM, Fashionable Jiarber.in?VI, Basement of the Conrad llcuse Belle-
fonte, Pa. The best ofRazors, sharp and
keen, always on hand. lie guarantees a
Suavn without either pulling or pain.—
Perfumery, Hair Oils, Hair Restmeatii-es,
Paper Collars, 4ke" constantly on hand.

ja13'69.1y.

diattiN R. PAIIP. .1. T. SALMONS. LEVI R

-DA-CP, SALMONS CO.,' Contractors
a,:.(1 Bricklayers, Bellefonte, Pa., adopt

this method of informing those wishing to
build that they will furnish Brick and lay
them, by the job, or by the thousand. Will
set Heaters, and do all kinds of Tr.)rk in
their branch of Business. ja20'69..1y.

T U. TOLBERT, AUCTIONEER Would
. respectfully inform the citizens of Nit-

tany-Valley in particular, and the people of
Centre county in general, that he has taken.
out a license and holds himself in readiness
to ery Auctions, or other sales at all times,
and at allplaees with in the limits of Yen-
dues, Centre and Clinton counties. Charges
reasonable. ja27'69.1y.

LiBELFORD, D. D. S., Practical
e Dentist: office and residence on How-

ard Street, late the residence of Samuel Har-
ris, dec'd. Dr. B. is a grac-nate of the Bal-
timore College of Dental Surgery. and re-
spectfully offers his professional services
to the citizens of Bellefonte and vieinity.—
Can be found at his residence except during
the last week of each month. aprl4'69-Iy.

r W. RIIONE, DENTlST,Boalsburg Cen-
t/ tre Co.,Pa.,most respectfullyinforms the
public that he is prepared to execute any
description f work in his profession Sat-
isfaction rendered, and rates as moderate
as may be expected. Will be found in
his office during the week, commencing, on
the first Monday of Each month, End at
such other times as may be agreed upon.

ja13'69.1y.

J_NSURANCE—LIFE FlRE.—Toseph
A. Rankin of • his Borough, insures prop

c-rty for the following Stock and Mutual
companies, viz : L 3 coming Mutual, York
Company, Pa., Insurance ofNorth America,
Enterprise, and Girard of Phila., Pa., Home,
ofNew Haven, and any other reliable com-
pany desired. Also, Provident Life Compa-
ny of Phii'a., and other good Life Compa-
nies. jq6'69.1.Y.

T. F. HOLAHAN, Physician and
_-• , frwk• Emp“ri-

ME )fhac

will
11.,,,,t0".1 to

EMI. .
11(1'... .111 'be,.l'll

unles proles:ionally engaged 1. 13 bis ab-
53DCO from bon•e,orders may be left at the
c'taro ofThos. Holahan. marl 0119-I.y.

BELLEFONTE4 PA-4 JUNE 2, f 1.869 e
Select Poetry,

. From the Beaver Radical
THE STEED OF STEAM.

BY 0. W. Nvn,1:420-i7

East 11(4 given the horse Strength ? East
thou clothed his back with thunder? He
saith among the trumpets, ha! ha! The
glory of his nostrils is terrible.—Job. •

Yea, girded with thunder, the glory and
wonil .gr

Of the whole earthwhose empire he claims,
He spans it vast arch in tha might of his

march,
Aod the pride of thewar-horse he shames;

Lo, Ids nostrils breathe fire and his limbs
never Vra,

As from ocean to ocean he bounds, .
And he lengthens the day on his westward

EMI
In the race with tho sun on his rounds

Aye,aye,he bath come from prophecy's home,
Like a bolt from God be is driven;

With his whirlwind aback in his fast-boat-
en track,

He beareth his mission from heaven;
Though the storm hurries on, the goal h

has won,
Ere a leaf is disturbed by its din,

From his eye flames a ray of the dawn of a
day,

That shall lighten the world ofits sin.

More potent his wheel ofthe old-fabled roe
Of the Fates in the mystic .fielusion,

For no fable is he in his terrible glee,
But a f•,ibt ofportentious conclusion :

From his bosom's deep glow springs a let
terless throe,

That shakes all the tyrannous thrones,
While his fierce trumpet-call wakens life in

to all
the world's ♦al?eys of dead, dry bones,

In the eld ages dim, how they Wearied for
him,

As they waited his coming to see,
To gather ourrace in his iron embrace,

Till neighbors the nations should be,
And his commerce should learn all their ha

treds to turn
To the soothing, ofpast-given pain:—

Now the Orient's elasp tu the Occident's
graspi

Maker, the stars sing together again.
'Tis thus ho is hero c.n his mighty career

This steam-steed of modern renown,
And the olden war horse in his thuncleroiy

Course,
Must yield up the conqueror's crown;

For the lightning glare he flings on the air,
Proclaims tb a sure purpose of heaven,

To speed him along till tbe-last feudal WrongIVith its last slavish fetter is riven.

From Atlantic's wild tido to Pacific's calm
Ilell

Let his march be an emblem of Mind
That, leaving the past so with strifeovcreas

It has come to the help of manind
Then war shall no moreRood the planet with

gore,
To please the curet tyrants of men, .

And the land shall increase with the myrtles
ofpeace,

To the boom or glad Aden again

shown us by the ladies, who began then
to find enough work in caring for the
wounded, who were being brought in
from the front.

lye could still, hear the guns as we
moved up, and the long, bard march Was
greatly relieved by the excitement inci-
dent to the scenes-along the route of our
first march throligh a really friendly
country. We arrived on the field at
about 3 P. .m., baking then marched
thirty:six miles without a halt ora meal,
starling the evening before at fi o'clock.

We were allowed no* to get a cup of
coffee, and then were moved forward to
relieve a portion of the troops on the line.
We had no 'fighting to do on the line af-
ter our arrival, ndr was the battle se-
riously renewed this 'evening anywhere.
We did not.get any rest, however, as we
were kept moving from point to point,
as the enemy seemed to threaten differ-
ent portions of our line, until quite late,
when we lay down to eleep, in line of
battle. Next morning we ieeoVqpd Gen.
Meade's Order, assuming command, and
also an order as to our conduct in the
fight: We had heard rumors of the
change of cOnnilandprs for several days,
but we bad never known the fact certain-
ly before. Until this time 'we had aup-

osed ourselves still under the command
of Gen. Hooker. Our baying been sepa-
rated froth the rest of the army, to oper-
ate against Longstreet, after the move-
ment North had commenced, prevented
our getting any intelligence as to the
movements and changes in thearrny,ancl
now that we had joined the main force,
after our hard march; our corps we's
held in reserve, for. emergencies, and
distributed along the line, by brigades,
wherever it seemed most probable we
should he needed.

Gen. Meade announced the grave im-
portance of a victory to our cause at this
crises, and ordered any officeror soldier,
who deiet,•ted any other in cowardly de-
sertion of his post, to Shoot Lim down
at sight: A strong Provost Guard also
were d-tailed with orders to shoot strag-
glers from the lines, if they refased to
goat q.nce to the front. It is afaet,very
creditable to our army, that no one was
shot. ih the fight, in consequence of this
order, -4o far as we knoW.

On July Skl, we were moved, early in
the morning, very rapidly, to the extreme
left, and rear of Round Top, to guard
our left' flank from an anticipated move-
ment around, the Mountain. We toolsIherences,.-iii-Eifft'slioels, and overvtliiiig
of the sort, and made a rifle pit on our
front, and waited developieents. The
forenoon of this memorable third day of
July, saw no particular movements, so
far as we were concerned, and we heard
no fighting, of any account, along the
lino•

At times, a stillness that was death
like, the calm that precedes the storm,
appeared to reign over the lines of both
the struggling, bleeding armies that
were now nerving for the great decisive
struggle that was big with all the future
of half a world, for a battle that, either
its importance to men, or its bloody de-
tails must, in history, stand forever pre
eminent., even over the Waterloo that de-
cided only the location of a feW boundary

History 01. tho 49th Ponsylvallia
BY A. B. EIITCHISON,

Late Captain of Company `.C.?
CHAPTER XII

Our 3fareh fo Gettyabury—The second Beryls
Fighf—The third Eau's Fight—TheFourthofJudy—Betree of the Enemy—Pursuit to
Fairfield.

lines, and the fate of a few effets and
and worthless princes.

[CONTINUED NEXT WEEIC.]
About 9 o'clock, p. m., July Ist, we

commeneed our march to Gettysburg,
passing hack over the road we had come
the day before, to near Westminister
again. The interference of trains, and
movements of other troops, prevented
our getting on with much expedition,
until daylight, when, the whole corps
being well in motion, eve took the pike
to Gettysburg, and marched off at a fair.
rate. No time was given for securing
breakfast, men had had little sleep in the
night, the road was still heavy, and we
had no time to waste, as Gettysburg was
3d miles away, and our troops there in
peril. All along the road, especially as
we neared the Pennsylvania line, the
peeple were very friendly, and carried
water to the troops as they passed by,
all the time exhorting us to-drive back
the rebels, of whom they seemed to be in
great terror. The march was a very
severe one; but the sound of the guns on
the soil of the ICeystone, the encourage-
ment of the people along our road, their
kindness, and their very natural terror,
seemed to appeal to the den, and to ex-
cite their enthusiasm. As we neared
the State Line, (Mason & Dixon's Linc,)
all inquired, eagerly, of the people, as
to the exact location, that they might
know when they first stepped upon
sylvania soil. An old man, living just
over the border, pointed it out, and as
the line Was reached, the regiment pass-
ed it on a run, with cheers. A young
lady, standing at the door of a little
house, just on the Pennsylvania side,
with our flag in her bands, was the first
to welcome our regiment to its native
soil. She was most enthusiastically
cheered by our troops, who had seldom,
in Virginia, found so fair a welcome, or
seen so pretty a girl. In fact, our en-
thusiastic young lady friend was so
cheered and complimented by the men,
that she retired, in confusion, to the
friendly shelter of her home.

O of our most respectable citizens
called into the establishment of a joking
druggist, lest summer, and overcome by
the sultry Weather, sat down in a chair,
and was soon enjoying a sound slumber.
Obseiving that the sleeper had on a fine
new hat, the druggist gently removed it,
substituting in its place an old one with
a sadly dilapidated and rusty crown. The
citizen at last awoke, and after a few
"h-hums," felt of the hat, which was
rather a tight fit. • Removing it from his
head, and taking a steady gaze at the
battered relic, he turned to the druggist
and inquired.

"Did I sleep a long time ?"

"Yes," replied the joker, "a very long
me."
"Well," continued the first, "I should

judge I had for when I came into your
store this old Let was bran new.

A CONUNDIIUM.--A young man seated
at dinner, the other day,eaid to his wife:

"Ellen, if you are good at guessing,
here is a conundrum for you If the de-
vil should lose his tail where would he
go to get another one?"

After some time spent in guessing,she
•gave it up.

"Well" said he, 'where they re-tail
spirits

Eager to get it off, she hastened to a
lady friend with;

"Oh, Marian, I have such a nice con-
nundrum 1 Joe just told me of it. I know
you can't guess ft. If the devil should
•lose his tail where would he go to get
another one ?"

she said ;

"Where they sell liquor by the glass:"
Marian didn't see the point of the

oke.

DOMESTIC SCENE.—"Pretty time of
night, 141r3I—,for you to come home—-
pretty time, three o'clock in the morn-
ing ; you, a respectable man in the com-
munity, and the father of a family."

"Tisn't three—it's only one • I heard
it strike. Council always sits till one
o'clock."

As we approached Littlestown, evi-
dences of the battle began to thicken.—
Farmers were fleeing with their horses
and cattle, the country people lined the
roods everybody in holiday dress, but
very evidently not in holiday spirits,and
al"! full ;f rumors of lie great battle,and
all aoxiou- we o'notild get to the-.scene,
and help drive back the terrible • rebels.
At Littlestown the streets were lined
with people, and every -kindness was

"My soul ! Mr M • —,you're drunk—-
as true as I'm alive; you're drunk. It's
three in the morning."

"I say, Mrs. M—, it's one, I heard
it strike one as I came around the corner
two or three times."

His spouse could any no more ; so she
retired.

Odds and H rids.
—A hole in a man's profit—a large

rent.

-The fear nit is life to us—the at-
mospher9

—To remove stains frog: the charact-
er—Get rich.

—How to "turn people's heads"—Go
bite to church

—When can aperson keepbees? When
he has the hives.

—The vessel no woman objects to em-
bark on—cburt-sbip.

—Another new reading—Man propoe
es but woman accepts

—The woman arrested for being in
male attirepanted for notoriety.

—The man who was struck favorably
by a plan did not sustain serious injury.

--Dangerous•navigs.tion is doubly den
gerous in doubling the "cape" of a pret
ty coquette.

Sign on a house in Sydenham—-
'•This cottage for sail to any one who can
raise the wind."

—Josh Billings has "never heard of
the same man hankering for some biled
crow 2 apes."

—Why is kissing like eating soup with
alork? BocaUse it takes a good While to
get enough of it..

—A stupid ezzqUisite, at a wedding,
fished the bride "thany happy returns

of the oce.asiort."
—"None but the bravo ileserve the

fair," and none but the brave can live
with some of them.

—Somebody says the Mississippi has
relied one foot. When it raises theother
it will probably run. •

- —Scandal is a bit of false money; and
he who passes it frequently is as bad-as
be who originally niters

—Those who know the world will not
be bashful, and those whoknow theinsel-
ves will never be impudent.

.—An Irishman, trying to put out a
gaslight with his fingers,cried out,"Och,
murther, divil a wick's in it."

—When CMSAT was asked by Brutus
how many eggs he had eaten for break-
fast. 124 answered, "Et Or, Brzttiis."

--Judy says the man who is awfully
urbane to his wife befolle strangers is
generally her bane behind their backs.

Dillinv gays he
as never pat-

reniie a lottery, E 0 long as he can hire
anybody else to rob him at reasonable
MEM

—Teacher—"Clertiy, yon were a very
good girl to-day." Gertty—L"Yes,ma'am
I couldn't help being good—l had a stiff
neck•"

--A man set his son to studying law,
because, he said, be was such a tricky
little rascal, and he wanted to humorhis
chief talent;

• —"Marriage," said an unfortunate
husband, "is the churchyard of love."
!And you men," replied his wife, ."are
the grave-diggers.",

—There is a chap out west with his
hair so red that when he goes out before
daylight he is taken for sunrise, and the
cocks begin to crow.

—lf a young lady has a thousand
acres of valuable land, the yonng men
are apt to conclude that there al e suffi-
cient grounds for attachment..

—A medical studentsuys he has never
been able to cllscovei thebelie of conten-
tion, and desired to know whether it is
not situated very near the jaw bone ?

—"Mother, this book tells about the
angry waves of the ocean. Now, what
makes the ocean get angry ?" "Bee vise

it has been crossed so often, my son."

—Jerrold once said: "Women are all
alike. When they're maids, they're as
mild as milk ; once make then wives,and
they leantheirbacks against their mar-
rikgecertificates, and defy you."

—Those young Lidies who ithe theeon-
tents of saucers on their chreks, would
arrive at the same results by morning
walks and broom•promenads. "Beauty
unadorned, is adorned the most."

—A Yankee paper, in describing a
shipwreck,says that "th 6 mate of the ves-
sel, Who was the only survivor, found
hiniself cast upon an uninhabited island,
without a shilling-in his pocket !"

—"Kisses," says Sain Slick, "are like
creation, because they are made out of
nothing and are very good." They are
also, says The Galaxy, "like sermons,
requiring two head's andan applicatien."

-11r. Joab Whipple, of Squakboro',
dose not see the use of building school-
houses and paying teachers to educate"a
parcel of boys and gals who know a darn:.
ed sight more than their parents do al-

Her friend Marian haiing given it up I ready."
—A party of yoUng fellows found fault

with the butter on a-boarding-house ta-
ble., What is the matter with it ?" in-
quired the mistress. "Just you ask it,"
said one, "it is old enough to speak for
itself."

—A clergyman iu .4ansas says he has
married but one couple in a year. They
paid him nothing, staid 4o dinner, as it
was a rainy day, and then borrowed his
umbrella when they left, which he has
never seen since.

—"I can not imagine," said an alder-
man, "why my whiskers should turn
grey so much sooner than the hair of my
head." "Because," observed a
"you have worked much areiler withyour jaws than your -Grains.:;"

. Fur the REPUBLICAN
The Teacher and the Pupil.

ful in subduing the evil influences with-
in the heart; it is a blessed boon in the
school-room. The little songs we sing
there together, accompany us through
life. Hence, 020 selection of proper
school-songs, is a matter of no trifling
importance.

MME!

The schoolroom is a little world,
bounded by the walls which separate it
from the world 'without. The teacher is
its sun, whose rays illumine the minds
of the children that people it; he stands
between thr known and • the unknown,
supplying the link by which they may
clasp the past and the future; ono hand
in the child's, with the other he may
point upwards to God, the author and
end of our being. Particularly impres-
sible is the mind of youth before contact
With the world, and its cares and disap-
pointments have embittered it and made
it. suspicious. The teacher may mould
at will. He may lead the minds of his
pupils above the sordid thingspf earth,
to higher and nobler themes. The youth
of to-day aro the nation's hope. Make
them realite that, when we shall have
passed away, they, as our representa-
tives, must do a better work than We
have done. Teach them that there is
but one safeguard in life—to do right
always. A laudable ambition is honor-
able, and should be encouraged; but a
spirit to excel, despite the cost of princi-
ples of honor, or the happiness bf oth-
ers, should be curbbd whenever mani-
fested. The, teacher may.judiciously
train his pupils to respect the past,while
they admire the present. Great and goed
men have lived, before us; the leading
principles which controlled their -lives,
we may inculcate. Many of them have
attained heights which we may scarcely
'hope to reach; but "the world does move,"
and we with it.- The spirit of progress
should pervade our school-roams. The'
teacher should be a live person, dealing
with live children. In every sense, he
should bebe reformatory. Rooting out the
evil, transplanting, when need .be, and
always sewing fresh seeds of morality
and virtue. The tetieher's life shouldbe
a protest against vice in any garb.---•
Theory avails little without practice; his
aim should be to present a model for all
to imitate: He should strive at perfec-
tiou—rhysipally, mentally and Morally.
The relation of teacher to pupil is sec-
ond oily to that of rarent to child. It
is essential, then, in the highest degree,
that he acquaints himself with the dis-
position, habits and home-culture of Lhe
youth confided to his trust. The sculp- d
tor tests themarble,ere he attempts to
chisel it into fornis of beauty; lie MUSI
know the nature of the material with
which he deals. So must the teacher
analyze the characterof hispupils, care-
fully eradicating the gernis of raisguid-
arme, and implanting, instead, those of
true manhood. His life, should loe so
noble, that vice would hide its hideous
head at his approach. Truth, so lovely
everywhere, is a crown of glory upon-the
teacher's brow. its radiant halo shines
upon ail around him, inspiring loVe for
it, for its own sake. In every tyansac-
tioa, strict integrity is the mainspring
which should govern actipa. It is ourpriVilege. so to conduct ourselves, as to
win the confidence and love of our pu-
pils. We may participate in their joys
and sorrows. They look to us for help
in every time of need. They enshrine
us in their little hearts—have full faith
in our ability, and follow, implicitly,
where we lead. We may.teach them to
be honest, as we are honest, in thought,
word and deed; not becauso it is policy
to live uprightly, but because there is'a
charm in the path of virtue, which is
not found elsewhere. We may weave,
here and there,a silk.en_Cord of charity,
show them that there are Wells of good-
ness in every nature, if we but drop the
bucket deep enough tp prove it. The
silver lining is only tarnished; 'twill
brighten, if polished by love arid kind-
ness. Teach that. true dignity commands
respect' from all, and yields deference
when it is due.

Inspire pupils -frith a. spirit of patriot-
ism. Broaden the platform, so that what
was heretofore love of home and dear
ones, may now, in its wider development,
becomo love of country. Teach them to
live for their friends, and humanity;and
die for theirprinciples, ornation, if need
be.

The youth of to-clay are so much im-
pressed with their own importance, that
they often disregard thecourtesies which
age and experience should claim. They
scoff at things whose history is the past,

This is not an ago of vacillation.—
Men must be firm. Having taken a stand
for liberty and right, they must be un-
yielding. Children may be trained to
be staunch and true, unflinching when
duty calls; and to yield obedience to pa-
rents, and to the laws of the State, not
from compulsion, but because it is right.
We mistake the means, when we incite
our pupils to well-doing, through fear of
punishment. Love is a more potent
agent. Let us make their hearts right,
and their lives will be ptire.• Curs is no
thankless task, as some would seem to
make.it. Each day our reward 0011106
back to us in-tho love of our pupils.
Their bright smiles, speaking of peace
and contentment 'within, their pleasant
words fall like sweetest music upon our
ears. - Their tiny gifts of flowers, show
a just appreciation of our-life-work.

To-day we'raiss from the sohool-room
those, who long have listened to our
counsel. To-morrow we hear from thena
in the great world outside. The teach-
er's hand will not always be with them;
to guide them o'er the sea of life. Each
must, in his turn, go- forth alone. For
them tho tidal waves of duty will ebb and
flaw, and if we have been faithful to our
trust, our reward comes back to us in
their lives and mission. But if we have
been derelict in duty, or have grown
weary in well-doing, at no time do. we
feel remorse so keenly as when called to
lay one of these little ones in the_ silent
grave. We think of the unimproved mo-
ments gone forever—the impatient words
which cannot be recalled, and bitterly
does memory pictUreto us our past ne-
glect. .As we gaze upon the closed eye-
lids,the hapds fold'd over the little breast,,
we weep that we were so unfaithful to
our trust. No cloild of sorrow should
have rested upon them through fault of
ours. ~Theclod of the valley will-,,,rest
upon their]; but their soiils, -which we
might have made brighter, have gone
home to God. Will ho not hold us ro-
sponsible for our stewaidshiP

Milesburg, May 22, 1860,

and revel in the greater now. Teachers
who wish to inspire patience, must be
patient. Check the hasty word, or frown-
ing look, ere it reaches the surface.

Mental Drunkenness

You will conquer, by kind wprds,what
you cannot reach otherwise, and they,

The great inteliectaal curse of the age
s light literature. The easy, rapid man-

n turn, will imitate. Habits mould
character. So, if it be a daily occurrence
to instil principles of industry, cheerful-
ness; perseverance, neatness and refine-
Mali, we will find these principles be-
coming powerful and controlling in their
MI

ner with which this class of reading can
be Pa-retied and devoured. almost inevi-
tably produces two intellectual results.

They should be admonished that time,
indeed, is money. That life is but fleet-
ing, at best, and that, with the great
book of nature open. before us, it were
sacrilige to ponder idly over its leaves.
They should be kind and polite to all.—
It is not enough that our pupils salute
us respectfully. Each of God's creatures
has a claim upon the notice of others,
be he high or low, rich orpoor. .Bat we
should, at the same time, carefully train
them to discriminate between courtesy
and servility.

By example, the teacher may lead his
pupils to shrink, instinctively, from the
coarse and vulgar, and appreciate refine-
ment, in thought and expression. By
precept and illustration, aptly drawn,he
may teach that order is Heaven's first
law, and that "cleanliness is neat to
godliness."

It creates a disrelish for higher and_
more 'solid reading. .The devourer of•
tales finds himself unable to love intel-
lectual work. But worse than this, the
mental powers are so enfeebled by this,
kind of reading that one isreally unable
to grasp solid thought. His mind is too
feeble to,carry it. We would not write
uncharitably, yet it is -our sincere con-
viction, after observing churches in both
city and country, that it is much the
smaller portion of almost any congrega-

All instructionshould tend to one great
:oral The mottoes

upon the wall; the conversation at re-
cess;; the songs at the opening of school,
all aid irk the work. Music is all-power-

ticn whO are so intellectually able to fol-
low a speaker in a clo3e, connected train
of reasoning, as to have the subject at
their command at its close. Doubtless
many ministers are ready to complain of
their hearers, that so few seem disposed
o follow hint through what is really an
mportant train of thoUght; but the foot

is; that there are comparatively few of
their bearers mentally able to follow
them. The light rending to which many
have accustomed themselves, has so en-•
feebied their intellect, that they can no
more lift the mental burden offered them,
than a child can lift a ton's weight. 'hie,
perhaps, not too much to say, that thb
power of this class of readers to grasp
thought, is really less than though they
had never learned to read. It is not pm.-
erally true that, in almost any congrega-
tion, there maybe found unfettered per-
sons. where intellectual power to follow
a speaker, exceeds that of almost any
one in the congregation who is a. de-
vourer of light rending; and this is not
because of superior native gifts, but
rather because the ono has weakened
his mind by intellectual drunkenness.
whilst the other has not? Compare, for.
instance, Scotland and theUnited States.
Take the body of the Scotch people on,
the one hand, and on the other takel••
promiscuously an equal number of the •

people of this country,and the difference
in the quantity of reading done by the
one or the other is out of all proportipu..
Doubtless we read ten pages to their one •
and yet judging Scotland,eithei at home •
or by its representatives in this country,
where aMong comparatively uneducated
peop:e, are there to be found such good
hearers as the Scstch ? And the reason!
for this is not so much because their in
tellect isnaturally ruggeder and stronger.
then our awn, as because in their read-,
ing they do more mental work thet we,.
and less mental dissipation ?

Handsome girls dress plainly. Homely
ones hope to compete with them,in gaudy
attire, but can't. Whenever you see a fe-
male furbelow'd,flouned,ribbon'tbreoug-
ed Grecian bent, and extravagantly her-.
nossed in general, bet on it that nature,
has not done much for her, but that also
is trying to make up the dePoienox, 13y
art.
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All advertisements, whether displayed or
blank lines, measured by lines of ibis type.

All advertrseinents due afOr the first in
sertion.

;fob Work of every variety, such as Pos-
ters, Bi.l-heads,Letter heads,Cards, checks,
Envelopes, Paper Books, Programmes,nlanits, e., Zoe., executed in the best style
with promptness, and at the mostreasona-
ble rates.

Addreis all communications relating to
business of this office, to

A. B. ITUTOIIISON CO.,
Bellefontp, Pa.

LODGES

Dullefoafe Masonic Lodge, No M. A. t.
meet.: (di Tuesday evening of orbeforoth7
Full Moon.

Ccnstans Commandery. No. 33, K. T.,
meets second Friday of each month.

I. 0. 0. F. Centre Lodge, No. 153, meets
every Thursday evening at their Hall,
Bush's Arcade.

Forthe conferring of Degrees the Ist Sat-
urday evenine of each month.'

For Degree of Rebecca, second Saturday of
every month.

I. 0. G. T.—This Lodge meets every Mon-
t ay evening.

Bellefonte Church Directory.

Presbyterian church, Spring St., sirvices at
at 11 a. in., and p. ; No pastor

prrsent. This conzregation are
now erectinix a mew church, in consequence
of which the regular religious services will
be held in the Goya House until further
notice.

Methodist Episcopal Church, High St., ser-
vices 101 a. no., and 71- p. m. Prayer
meeting on Thursday night. Rev. Jas.

pastor.
St. John's Episcopal Church, High St., ser-

vices at 1I) a. on., and 71 p. M. Rev.
Byron McGann, pastor.

Lutheran Church, Linn St., services 101 a.
and p. in. Rev. J.L...l.lackenberger,

pastor.
Reformed Church, Linn St., no pastor at

present
Catholic Church, Bishop St; services 10k

a. ui., and 3p. Rev. T. McGovern,
pass or.

United Brethren Church, High Street, west
side ofcreek; services-

African M, E. Church, west side of- creek ;•

services al 11 a. in., and Vi p. Rev.
Isaac Piru ,cll. pastor.

TOBACCO & SEGARS

OITA& T. FRYBERGER,

Whelesale and Retail Dealer in

TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
DALTIMOR SPUN ROLL.

SIX TWTST,
NAVY, lb and 1-Ilb-

Cut and Dry SplAing Tobacco of all kinds,
also Sugars of all grades and prices

at dl3. per thousand, and
upwards.

FIFES, SEGAR CASE-S.
And all the various kinds of articles usually

kept in a Tobacco Stare. Goods will
be sold wholesale at manufacturer's

prices. Give us a trial. I in-
vite all to coma and sea

for themselves.
Store —Opposite Brockerhoff House.
feb3'6o.ly.

NTEW TOBACCO STORE.

LEVI A. MILLER & COMPANY,

ALLEGHENY ST., 'BELLEFONTE, PA.,

respectfully informs the public that they
hdvo opened anew

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO
STORE

in the new buildingrecently erected by .T.B
Butts, where theyllave a large stock of

TOBACCO,. SEGARS,
AIEERSRAUIa PIPES,

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,
the very best and of all brands, together

with a large assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S Furnishing GOODS
In connection vu ith the above, they have

also opened an extensive

FASHIONABLE EATING HOUSE

on European principles. Everything in the
best of style.

➢TEALS AT ALL HOURS.
apt2l'69-Iy. L. A. MILLER &CO

GRAIN & PLASTER
(owl) STER AT •tI2 PF,Tt TON

EDS MEI

SA't Ttrb )le,ule ant Iteiail, :41.1
lcinde of grain bought at highe stpri.oes.
marl 7'69-tf.
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